
ALFALFALAND IN
KINGS COUNTY IS

GOOD INVESTMENT
Newcomers From the East
'

to Find Rich Opportuni-
ties in the New Sub-

division

TH IS is to be a story of alfalfa.
It is a story that all should

heed if their eyes are turned
California-ward, and in their
hearts a longing for some; of the
richness and content that Califor-
nia spells.for those who seek com-
fort giving iincomes. on small
tracts of land with small invest-
ment.

For almost countless genera-
tions alfalfa has brought ease and
plenty to its devotees, : lifting

them through the seasons with
little to fearof those uncertainties
of crops and yield that confront
other agriculturists. But, until
comparatively recently,! this good
fortune was the sole heritage of
the dwellers on the plains -in
Arabia, the tillers of the soil in
Greece or the stolid Persians in

\u25a0Asia. .
In 1851, after \ spreading :vto

Italy, Spain and Mexico.- the -first
alfalfa seed was brought into Cal-
ifornia by venturesome travelers
from Mexico. Here the seed-was
planted as an experiment,"but al-
falfa raising did not develop into
one of the profitable agricultural
pursuits until many years later,

when irrigation had been solved
and the experiments of years had
resulted in discoveries of V- the
methods which adapted the plant
to California's soil and climate.
A NEW INDUSTRY

Mot until 10 years; ago did the
California farmers begin to realize
that in alfalfa they had a crop that
brought them higher returns, on
the land adaptable to it, than any
other crop they could raise. Then
the stor "of the. good fortunes of
those who .- had discovered the
secret began to spread until, with-
in the last few years, great \ alfalfa
fields ; have dotted almost every
region of the state, taking the place of
grain, pasturage, vineyards and berry
patches, giving forth - their ; three to
eight ' crops a t year,* faithful to the
planter and "never varying in their
steady returns to the farmer's coffers.

Of late years the activities in ; subdi-
vision of great ? California ranches Into i
small' tracts of alfalfa land have been !
growing more and more. In) every sec-
tion where the lay of the land makes
alfalfa growing possible other crops
have been.dug out to make way for the
?earth's most reliable gold."

One of the -most attractive of-these
subdivisions is, that of the famous
Santa Paula rancho in Kings county,
but 12 miles* from Hanford, the pros-?
perous and progressive county seat of j
Kings county, - and closer still to - two"I
other railroad \ stations, V one Yon /? the
Southern Pacific and one on v the ]Santa
Fe. Here 4,500 "acres, under the 'man-
agement of the Hanford Realty "com-
pany, "have been thrown open to ; buy-

ers of small tracts, 10, 20 and 40 acres,
at prices and with terms that guaran-
tee the purchaser an income: from the
very first year of his tenancy. V
GOOD ROADS

| This land is reached by' a splendid

road system spreading, out from .Han-
ford, or by good highways: from either
of the two closer railroad, stations.
The market for; all crops Is /close Vat
hand, Los Angeles and lBakersfield/ to
the south, Fresno; and the San jFran-
cisco region to the ,north, with:many
smaller cities affording,; splendid)' side
markets in between in either direc-
tion. "' .;-'-\u25a0 . V '"./'/. *. -No region in the great interior val-
ley of California produces better re-
suits from alfalfa than this land. V.VV

Growing luxuriantly V through 46
weeks of the -year, during 40 fof which
the weather is ideal for it, alfalfa Is
cut from five to eight times, a season.
From the end of April, through Sep-

tember there is a 'certainty of a crop
a month; an early spring and a late
fall influence the full number of crops
a year.;*, /-iV \u25a0*'. "*'\u25a0>\u25a0"'.\u25a0'\u25a0;.. ? -..'...
% The yield per acre:per cutting varies,

I under local conditions,and the season,
from one to two tons. One and' a half
ions is a-fair average?under the truth,
if anything. . t.- The price, of course, fluctuates some-'
what, though the range is not large.
For several years Ithe average has been
around $7 a ton loose, and from, $8 to
$13 a ton baled, ,in the barn or" deliv-
ered. Taking' the lowest figures; nine
tons at $7 per ton, Sgive an income 'of
at least $63 /per^acrc;/with no labor
other than the turning on of 'water and
cutting. '/ 9^BHB

Much of the alfalfa raised in this lo-
; cality, however, is turned into money

through stock. .Butter fat % and hogs
-created by alfalfa"bring, big: returns.
The, price of butter In'San/Francisco
markets for 1912 averaged 31 3-16 cents
per pound. ' ' " ",'
ramus SOIL

'; A large percentage, of the Califor-
nia" soils are fertile?a very small; per-
centage * are productive without" water.
Santa Paula rancho * land: has:' not only
the fertile soil, but water ?gravity
water?and plenty Tofl;itVat; the \u00a3same
time.- Over 11 'miles of ,irrigation; la-
terals, 10 feet or 'more wide on bot-
tom, and three 1 to "five feet deep, carry,
a great \ volume of water to and ' across
every one /of*the 80 acre tractsifinto
which the rancho Is subdivided. To ir-
rigate any parcel it .is {necessary only
to; install \u25a0 a head gate and turn the
water from -these V laterals onto the

.land?and the - land is leveled and ready
.or immediate: cultivation, ?in fact *is\u25a0 in
cultivation now. The water which fills
this great distributing; - system" 1: flows

' direct from Kings river, and is deliv-
ered without charge, of any kind at the

: intake of/each/ lateral. "%:The right of
.-'\u25a0 this water. Is 'a covenant .running : with
this land, conveyed to the Santa Paula

: Land company * in the same deed with
the property; it is in perpetuity and
can: not be. alienated from the land* and
a deed; in addition tto;conveying the
land, further definitely conveys and
carries: this right. The sup ply'has Tall
ways been sufficient :to carry the crops,
and in average seasons has very jlarge-
ly exceeded any. possible normal de-, mand. ; The average seasonal fflow Is
from about the middle of February to
the middle V of' 'August?in very dry
years, it is somewhat fshorter, in many
years it continues "much.-lon ?as
late as October. . In; 1911* the .flow con-
tinued, to .September. *

p

This water V right is peculiarly ad-
;

vantageous .to ithe V land owner. V Al- i
though -;- his rights to the use of this I
water ; are perpetual, he ? pays each lyear
only for ':the \ number of.; acres J.actually
irrigated, \u00a3and is -»; not Vlimited in the
amount of water he may use per acre.
For each -acre of J land 5 which he ac-
tually Irrigates, he pays $1.50, and may
Irrigate all,' a portion -. only,'.or none **of
his land 'as he sees; fit?paying nothing
at ; all, or for the number ;:of;: acres he
does irrigate, :as the \ case \\ may be?

and in ;no .way affect his-rights!tos the
use of this water for all of his land
In any .succeeding, year or years: dur-
ing which he may -wish to use' it. -.-:"-;

:\u25a0 These :lands'; have been carefully pre-
pared for the coming settler. They
are ;ready forithe introduction: of* the
crop and,; by ' especial V arrangements,
tracts may be: had where?thel crop al-
ready." Is ?in offering Van"'- Income ; from
|the-*, first cutting." ".. / <\u25a0/;';"\u25a0;\u25a0: '
|STOCK PROFITABLE:

The : best yield from alfalfa always
has been in the ,keeping :of*stock and
a 'development*, of fthe dairy business.
Because jjof the close connection with
profitable markets, dairying promises
to become *one ;of : the principal findus-!
tries? on these / tracts. From ?15." to 25I
perVcent increase in the a, annual re-,turns per acre are -to be had by dairy-!
ing, as Ithere is L that much more Iprofit"
in feeding alfalfa than in its sale.V

The farmer who intends VtoV-settle j
on this;-" ranch should come supplied I
with from $1,500 sto *. $2,000. This sum I
will allow 'him to purchase a profit-
able tract, 20 acres or so, \u25a0 pay one-
fourth down on the ; purchase price,
and then put out his crops, make his
necessary improvements and live com-
fortable 'until: the] first harvest *time.
From that time on ; the land willf.pay
foritself and pay off'the,.remaining pay-
ments, Vand ; afford % the ifowner >: the : very
best of a v living for: himself *and ' his
family, and -? a ? gratifying ; savings 4 ac-
count in one of jthe Hanford banks. !;
;; There are, of course, V;many other
crops besides : alfalfa-.which! are adapt-
able to*: this land?fruit orchards, ber-
ries and vineyards. ';These crops * have
made : comfortable fortunes for farm-
ers in this 1vicinityV"|But, after all,; al-
falfa growing; is;; the ? easiest, the fleast*
labor taking and the' surest, as the crop
never varies, there'is never a bad year,
and the market price always Vis the
same, showing, if any, a tendency to j
increase. -"'-"V V ' . ,

' .*"
PRICES ;LOW,_ . V ',;;.-. /»!
V The price of these lands runs from
$100 to '$125 *an - acre.V Improved *land,
put to crop, in"this ."" neighborhood al-
ready: are bringing $150 to v 1 $250 .an
acre. : Much of the : Santa Paula rancho
is Improved now, and in many of its
tracts; alfalfa already { is rgrowing ready
for the harvester:. of ?'? theVnew"/' owner.
One : arrangement : the J Hanford Realty.
company fis j:making with . some vpur-
chasers is to afford them;the'; opportu-
nity of "paying $100 an acre for their
tract, arranging: the payment in ',three
annual installments, the company to
have the use ,of "f the land : for three*
years *agreeing to i turn" It over to the
purchaser at the end of this period with
a full crop of alfalfa ready to cut. By
this arrangement, which '-can been
tered Into4 if the : purchaser desires, the
land 'he will receive !in' three years will
be worth almost double what *he*will'
have paid for it, and the tilling will
have been done for him.
.-: This 'plan should appeal;' to residents
In cities; who desire to buy land while
they can : get it ?? cheaply, paying for It
out :off. their salary earnings;/to; take
possession when the developing work
all ;? has been done and, at > the same
time, the land all Is paid for. To east-
ern farmers, however, :Tiwho Vwant to
move 'Iat ; once into a/ new,; California
home,"" the land is' sold, in the usual way,
at : the low prices quoted above. It%is
one of <the"; best

'
land opportunities Cal-

ifornia has"to':offer/;/'"''";;'"^"\.V'.//:/*./'.V,/i ::
Those who are interested in this land

should write . the Hanford | Realty com-
pany, Hanford, Cal. *:;/They may,'*! if they
so ;* d ire, ;| write "at > the /same :? time. to
any of the Hanford banks, .the Farmers
and .;Merchants, /the.' Old i*Bank, ior* the
First National, for expert bankers'
opinions as to ? the virtue of the land
thus', offered A the public in the heart of
the "alfalfa belt." ; ' -r J -..":'*-

SCENES ON THE MOERING FARM IN THE DELTA LANDS
Seeding barley on the Moering farm in. the. delta lands (top picture). This barley seeder is one of the largest

r ??"! ? .-. ~i- ii, l.j" A/Li , -J nr' ,1 ? ..''.r'&w^-********"*"^^farm implements in the world. Ii is 46 feet wide. Woflfing the crop; sacks of potatoes on the Moering potato
patch (center). Charles Mpering (lower), one of the largest barley farmers in the world, whose judgment
led him to pick the delta lands at Stockton for his immense operations.

ONE SUBDIVISION!OPEN -
IN SEBASTOPOL COUNTRY

One of the imost- alluring/ tracts of
land ;to -. be: yet subdivided in the Gold
Ridge district of Sebastopol is the Day-

wait' tract;" of which George D. Sanborn
of- Sebastopol is the; owner. ~< This tract
of 252 acres is but five miles^south
from * Sebastopol, In Sonoma county/
and is on the }Petaluma branch of the
electric ; interurban ? road. .; - -This tract is fully within the famous
Sonoma; county." fruit belt and ;is one
of the last , the subdivisions possible
on Vthe line of the electric railroad.
The soil ,is a irich,:"sandy*?; loam, "espe-
cially adapted -to"/ fruit and : berries.
About 125 Nacres; of it is .- virgin soil*
never yet";having been farmed. This
acreage Tils!studded with stately oaks,
relics of the Indians. The land is
nearly level, s«st rolling enough for*
good drainage. It is but a half mile
from ' at;railroad -?. station, where there

are g good stores and school facilities.
This land is adapted to berry grow-

ing, vineyards and fruit trees, and in
the i'. hands of capable farmers should
pay for itself in three or four years.
Gravensteins, cherry trees and peach
trees will do well on portions of the
land, and other portions will\u25a0-. provide
rich incomes from other fruits for
which this district is famed.

This is one of the last opportunities
the small homeseeker has to buy small
tracts of open land |in Sonoma 5!county.*5]

The terms on which this land will
be sold are reasonable. Thirty per cent
cash lis asked :? and the balance can be
arranged to cover several | years. Land|
seekers interested should write to
George Sanborn, the owner, at Sebas-
topol. or either the Analy Savings
bank or the First National bank will
fur.therjdescibe the virtu**©I this tract.- -

LIEUT. WINSHIP'S
DELTA PROPERTY

'\u25a0 The:\u25a0 great property holdings of Lieu-
tenant Emory "Winship in the rich and
productive Delta country of central
California are closely; interwoven ;and
networked with the history and growth"'
of; this portion of the golden state.

One of these properties consists of a
large portion the famous *Rancho
EI Pescaderol two miles from Tracy In*
western? San Joaquin county, of which
the interests own about 13,000
acres, all but -4,000 acres: of which %is
reclaimed. - - '*-"..

The jproperty interests ;of S this com-
pany also extend to the upper divisions
of Union and Roberts Islands," and | the
rancho Jis known Jas U one %of the most
interesting, ,\ historical and iiproductive
in;. this section of the state. .
V. Great fields of barley and grain show
the principal products. These lands
are >rented "jin'\u25a0 /tractsf 4of % 640 acres on
shares, the "crops !> being principally bar-
ley, lwheat : and;* hay.;v;a* large part of
these lands is fine grazing, with hun-
dreds of head of< cattle, and \u25a0?. sheep pas-
tured thereon each season. Tt is es-
pecially adapted to*dairying ipurposes.

Some of the land on the estate has
been sold k for colonization purposes,
and Iwhere '\u25a0\u25a0{ such subdivisions have been
placed on the market fajquick demand
has sprung up forithese properties \u00a3by
farmers and fruit growers-Vfamiliar,
with - California;" conditions and sby
home-seekers who have been attracted
to California and who prefer the foot-
hill country.v/"V V.;V " \u25a0 /"?" '/.For; these reasons this property: has
a great future Jfor subdivision'« purpo-
ses, as jit'; is ideal jfor colonization, hav-
ing plenty of fine water and a soil that
is among the:best in the state for spe- '\u25a0
cial 4 crops. . .
//.In Vaddition ,'\u25a0" to*apples *and .*;grapes',
these lands are adaptable for the cul-
tivation of any: 'vegetable \ grown in
California, and because-; of| the richness
of the soil; and /convenience to itrans-
portation, with many other practical
and?« natural advantages, this property
will be much in demand by actual home
seekers who are waiting§ itsfsubdivi-
sion, so that they, can secure home
tracts of 20 acres or more and become
progressive farmers and ranchers, fruit
growers and dairymen of central Cali-
fornia. ' \u25a0 . V
»These lands offer the most Inviting
agricultural opportunity in California
today from Va productive standpoint
when properly There is no limit
to the productive possibilities' and quick1
means of transportation by rail and
water, while the early seasons ofImost:
products make the crops valuable and
the returns profitable to the intensive
farmer. The exposition will cause
values L.*»toJTi practically double because
of the millions of{people the exposition
will bring to California, thousands of
whom will look over the Delta coun-
try and many become \u25a0, home . owners
and practical* workers for the develop-
ment interests of the i&land at-'' up-
land sections. * JJSf

HOLTFARM ONE OF
FINEST IN DELTs

i! I ""HE C. Parker Holt ranch in the
!>-*\u25a0\u25a0 I.''. 11-'"
SiS Delta lands on Roberts island.l**\u25a0 Holt Station, Cal., is one of the
most important in ; the Delta country.

This property formerly consisted of
1,035 sacres of high class island? or delta
land. The location is the best for ship-
ping facilities because of its advan-
tageous condition, being on \u25a0'. the .main
line of the r Santa ;Fe/. railroad, nine

* \u25a0 -miles west of the ;city; of Stockton.
From the records in the railroad of-

fice. Holt Station is one of the largest

carload shipping centers ion* the entire
in this part ,of the state, more

freight being handled from Its station
than any other between Stockton land
Richmond.»=?:&*?--* :-'.-* >v .--.\u25a0-..-., \u25a0, '-"\u25a0 ;..>-« --:'.>' ?:

,
'..',' -'. -.\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0' ''.

_
.. ','\u25a0>-\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 .sThe -;railroad company vis .; now oper-
i, " ' ''. ... .. - 1 »- 'ating two and one-half miles In main

line, side track, and spurs this season,
---!r«.'.,--,.ir.-.-:;\u25a0-? ?, <-,\u25a0*-.- ?\u25a0 ?? . . ? .-. T -,-. 'having added an additional one of
sidings,to \u25a0, meet , the continually increas-:
ing facilities for carload shipping
from^an area of more ±han:3o,oJo] acres
of land, enjoying the advantage of this
improved shipping point*' Vive passen-

'\u25a0<~-?>.-....-.>. . \u25a0 .... ,\u25a0,\u25a0..,..,\u00a3.ger trains pass Holt";each day.'coming,
and going. " *:3S&

Holt Station is also at the head-
waters /of the Whisky Siough, one of
the/ most important navigable tribu-
taries to the San Joaquin river, making

'
"~

' - - -'-*'-.'?'''- :::,..'--':\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0---*.;'.--...--,-:-.;....\u25a0>-.-.-...-«,»-

--.water facilities by steamer, barge,
sailing vessel and launch. . , \v^-V--
"""".-^"".'\u25a0r-'\u25a0'-"»'.*""\u25a0-'* .* -'\u25a0> . .... Originally,;consisting. of.: 1,035 acres,"
this; property- is now comprised of 776
acres, Mr. C. Parker/Holt,having sold
the dairy site, consisting of 260 acres
with:valuable improvements and herd,
to;Anixter &"Getz of San Francisco,
who /operate the , Riverdale creamery.
i The Holt dairy was one .of the "finest

' ' '-?*%.\u25a0. >\u25a0*"?*"' ?-"""--: t *..'.: i"-,,.-. '-"-.-'-.-.\u25a0.*.*\u25a0-,\u25a0. \u25a0-.\u25a0"?..?\u25a0-\u25a0 . \u25a0,\u25a0.\u25a0>. \u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0..-.\u25a0

in the: state. Careful attention was
given -to making sanitary conditions
perfect. The dairy barn had a capacity
of 125 head, milking. The herd con-
sisted of \u25a0 high grade dairy stock; The
?

present owners are shipping their
product to

t
San Francisco. They,; realize

the advantage of the location/of the
dairy for supplying milk ,for San
Francisco and are now making addi-
tional improvements on the property
purchased. \

The Jacobs road, built -under bond;issue, runs' through , the C. Parker Holt
lranch. This road connects ' Holt Sta-
tion with Stockton V the 'distanceP/be-'ing only eight miles*.which can easily

,be covered in 30 "minutes" by automo-
|bile. This road, which is one of the
|best in the state, is a great advantage
to tenants leasing land, as it enables
them to team their products to a pros-
perous and growing city. J& ,\\

Rotation of/crops is practiced, and
while the Delta lands of the San Joa-quin river are wonderfully rich and
fertile and can fwithstand successive"
crops Vof. the same kind better than
other lands, still a '.change the suc-
ceeding season- has always been found'
to give better results. " '-tfKSSi

The best of land, without water, can
not produce.

Realizing this, Mr. C. Parker Holt
Installed "Van irrigation and drainage
system at the cost of $15,000.

Water is carried through a 16 inchpipe line to " the \center of the ranch
and branch lines are distributed to the
various high points.

' - \-"4s§*vis
\u25a0//To; assure an ample supply of water
under any conditions, ajsOjhorsepower*
Samson engine and 10 inch centrifugal
pump have been located at the intake
at Whisky Slough and can be operated
to force water, if necessary, to any
point desired. ,

Water will/flow by gravity through
this system for eight hours daily. If
the gravity supply is not sufficient, the
pump is started and the water sup-
ply is a certainty. . ...

An idea of the flow of water through
this system at high 1tide by gravity,
can*,be^ formed from the illustration.'
which shows the outlet of the irriga-
tion system. This v outlet Vis.', located
about one mile and a half from the
intake ,' at Whisky Slough.

The ranch is fenced with the best
of hog tight fencing. The coming sea-
son airaJra and rye grass will be
planted : and * the land ? pastured -'for sev-
eral seasons thus increasing its fer-
tilityfor truck ?farming.

The potato crop in 1911 from 100
acres produced gross returns to the
amount of $25,653.13. The tenant re-
ceived 50 per cent of the crop, Ibring-
ing the average rental per acre $128.26.
The ranch furnished the land, seed,
sacks, horses and |feed 'i for horses. The
tenant furnished J labor. - Ms3m

Mr. C. Parker Holt is a most pro-
!gressive citizen and one of 1those who
has been most prominent In helping
l* «lld ! men tJ[ofMthe Delta lands.
Because of his service in helping make
this delta one of the most valuable
districts in ; California he must be given
credit for a great work in the advance-
ment of California as the greatest
state i*k the union.

SAN FRANCISCAN
OWNER OF GREAT

DELTA KINGDOM
11. L. Borden, State's Most!

Scientific ifEnergetic I
Farmer, Improves ?\u25a0

Island Lands ? '
*

r|"he roll of California farmers who !
have won the right hy their treatment 'of California lands to be fcal led 5 ,*,*;-*-:I

\u25a0?\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0 - - . \u25a0 - *\u25a0 . ? -'.'.' ,\u25a0 "?»»-: t
.men" of the west is enriched by the :
name|of,ibneiSan!fFranclscani who is in"]
reality; a farmer only by way of diver- I
sion and yet one who has -?»;-»*\u25a0] the ;
last sr-ientific principle of the craft. 'and mixing- pride and energy and faith,
ll^^jMttiings^tha^are^ot\u00dfir.atedife]
nature has achieved the almost im- {
possible with the acres under his care. 'This is 1. L. Burden, San Francisco I, millionaire financier, " who varies the j
monotonies of his mon malting* in j

week ; end -trips to* the" delta lands near j
IStockton, where »he| is 1lord of1the mag- *!
[nlflcentf known as Victoria !
island?7,3oo acres of land that can be i
beaten for fertility by no other land on j
the continent. ? v j3SJS

The Queen of the Delta" is this .Vie- \
toria island, and- It has been under the I

'Hard working J hands of Borden, pr> nfiejj
of the domain, that the title has been i
?won. The picture that is conjured up
by the mention of this queen of the

r delta is that of a great, level expanse-
of black loam, every bump straight-
ened out, every levee firm; and strong
"against- the waters of the sloughs, and
every - fence corner made a part of the
one ***great jscheme jof-,-cultivation. .*.For
a. number of years these, lands have
been; nursed a« carefully as a tender
mother tends l»er firstborn; each year
the splendid profits .from the; crops of
the .year before 't have* been put back
into the land; each year there has been
some improvement :? of the drainage, the
irrigation or the levee buildings; each
year each single. one of the 7.300 acres
has been made more valuable by the
man who has directed their care.
|Sf Many fortunes have been ;spent on
Victoria Island. I:.'^The' result Is a do-
main that stands alone in its welcome
to the future farmers who shall come
from the east and west to fence off
smaller tracts of ' the whole and farm
for themselves the lands that now are
being farmed fby one man. It is an t in-
comparable home these future comers >will find ready for their making when
the great Victoria island is opened up
for colonization, as it probably will be
before many years have passed. Mr.

fBorden, \u00a3 besides being a successful
financier, .is, >a*;successful farmer?one
who has the courage]of his convictions,
and one who has not been afraid to put

the money made in one year back into
the land the next, in furtherance of his

i plan to make 'his facres ithe most *? valua-
ble In ; the state. \u25a0..-. ... , \u25a0 - .- " \u25a0

Victoria island is located on Old
river, extending to Middle river, 14

! miles west of the city of Stockton.
i'Jy The tract consists of 7,313 acres of
(productive land, - 4,00,0 "Jvof' which .was
last year planted to barley, producing
a yield of 30 sacks to the acre.

Most of the": remaining acres .are
planted to -potatoes, beans, onions sarid
other crops, :with' gratifying results.

During the seasons of 1909, 1910 and
1911 the ;?; yield? from these i, products

amounted to 300,000 sacks, which were
sold in the San Francisco and other
markets, netting handsome returns to
Mr. Borden and his many tenants.
I More than 5.000 acres of'/this rich
delta land are leased to tenants each

iyear at a rental {ofs $25 ,-, per . acre ; cash,
while the rest of the ranch is farmed
and tilled on shares. '. ?"-«

Mr. Borden proposes to . lease next
season some : 5,000 acres of "Victoria

!Island St for potatoes alone. This will

make it the most extensive and notabl*
"spud" ranch in all California. .

Because T [the \u25a0 exterisiveness' and his-
torical features of this magnificent

tract of reclaimed land to the agricul-
tural interests of California, a brief
sketch of the property is necessarily

attractive to those who know and take
an Interest in intensive farming, as it
is done in California at the present
time.

Victoria -island,is admitted to one
of the richest land properties in cen-
tral California, and is one of the fea-
ture ;\u25a0 points ?of San \u25a0Joaquin? and Contra
Costa counties. '\u25a0\u25a0 It is appoint^of Ure T
quent visit by the most expert agricul-

turists and progressive farmers of the
west, because of jthe' successful achieve-
ments under the direction of Mr. Bor-
den and; his staff of trained, assistants,

tenants and lessees.*
One finds -on Victoria \ island about

40 Jriioderril"farm" camps," comfortably

furnished and;, equipped J for renters.
Under their direction- the lands " have
been brought, into the most perfect
state of cultivation.

The'average,'acreage'.;.-bf 'each farm is
about 200. Each farm is equipped 'with
houses, sheds, ;;; packing and shipping

houses, barns and conveniences >;for.
.handling and shipping products' to mar-
jket. 'These places have a frontage on) the, levee, and each farm or camp is,prac-
tically, Independent. .. Each farm has
its wharfs, and steamboats with barges

make daily trips between San Fran-
cisco. Stockton and the Victoria island
landings, receiving and distributing all
kinds' of products, thus . giving the
renters and farmers the best and most

Icon yen *ltransportation advantages.

The levee and canal systems of Vic-
toria island are conceded to be among
the most complete to be found In any
reclaimed country. They consist |of 16
miles of levee work, the levees being
from 100 to 150 feet wide at the bot-
tom. There are eight main canals,
making Inine subdivisions, each 24 feet
wide and 10 feet deep, and all empty
into a natural ditch 80 feet wide and
two miles long, -which in turn is
pumped into the river. 'There 'are also seepage "ditches all
around inside of the levee, with a fine
system of ditches on all parts of the
big tract. --;. Great gates r are /located;; at conven-
i<nt - points, for the control of water
for irrigation, thus making Victoria
island .;about *as thoroughly modern and?
represent e| as i 111si possible Ito make
any reclaimed tra< t. " "' -?

Borden had faith in this property
from the time he began the /great work
of properly reclaiming the entire acre-
age.

He began on a systematic basis and
has Jcontinued this work from ?';\u25a0 year to
year until now he is getting substan-
tial results from his advanced ideas |
and is at the same time aiding in \
helping other*) reap, rich harvests' from ,
the labor :i they bestow on the lands 1|
they till.. Another feature about this wonderful !
island is the famous Mansion house, the
original home place, located at the up-
per or northwestern corner of the
island, [on the old river, side. The house
was erected more than 30 years ago by
a pioneer rancher ofI this part of Cali-
fornia, the late General Thomas H. Wil-
liams, and from that day to the present
jduring its various ownerships the man-
sion house has been the meeting place
for many visitors of prominence. Each
season Mr. Borden entertains his per-
sonal friends on this beautifully pic-
turesque Island,'-,which" has made for-
tunes T'toT':'many ranchers fcr and !*fpro-
gressive farmers.

Mr. Borden is interested in the suc-
cessful outcome of the proposed electric
transportation system across ? the] island
country from | Stockton to Byron and- - .......

}"other points,, and has offered: a liberal
j--i-rht of way through his Victoria island
holdings to .such company." as ,will do
things., / '/:-'-" V. \ ? ''* * ;!

Tt is men of ability and affairs such
as T. V. Borden who are making agricul-

tural and development:history for Cali-
fornia. He has an object in life, and
each year he seems to become more
progressive and expansive.
T; Mr. Borden Vhas ' backed; his judgment

and shown his faith in the rich re-
claimed ? delta/ glands; while spending his
money in a conservative yet* liberal
manner. He is known as one of % the
really big farmers of central California
whose successes and achievements tell
their own interesting story. He is one
of the directors of the State Agricul-

tural society and takes a personal*; In-
terest in everything/ that/ 1 pertains. thereto. ' -" - ",, * V- .

THE DELTA LANDS
Few of the business men of San Francisco realize that;at their very doors

; there is a region of marvelously rich land..that is supplying the market wit t

I many million dollars' worth of produce every year. -; ; ; .
\u25a0;. The business- men of San, Francisco, enjoy "a tremendous trade from this

! region, yet two-thirds would have to confess that they have never seen this ,
jwonderful country. It is just across the bay, so to speak, along the ban

I Joaquin and Sacramento rivers. ' * - -
There are about 1.000.000 acres of this land reclaimed from a vast swamp

I that was originally valueless. \u25a0 ..."". .'?,.»
T'- l-nwf b nrotected from overflow by large, strong levees, built by

1 clamshell dredgers. . . , '?- . ? .... - .-cinri
these huge machines cost $50,000 or more each, and" are hired at *tw

I jg\u00dfsfeS'latul i> drained by-big canals 1and smaller ditches; \u25a0 A hirdscye viewthe land is drained by big canals and smaller ditches. A Wroseye view

of one of these reclamations would look like a great checkerboard. The water

lis pumped from the big drainage canals by enormous centrifugal pumps;

1 some of which r:re more than '\u25a0\u25a0 three feet in' diameter and pump;6o.o(X)'galionr.

' a minute. These pumps are driven by electricty. steam or distillate. - ?
i . It may seem strange that with all the pumping of drainage water crop,*
i'should rcniire irrigation, hut "potatoes and such crops are -heaviW,Sirrtgatea.;-.

I Water is let in by siphons or headgate- and allowed to stand in little ditches

' iabout W feet apart, and the water soaks through the peat soil as it might do

i through a sponge. The farmers have all the water, they want for irrigation
; free of cost, as it runs in by gravity when the headgates are opened -\ X;;.
;-:: The land is among the richest in the world, and is often called the
j"Holland of America." This is. a region where things are done on a large

! scale. . -?\u25a0 \u25a0 Think of a single farmer-growing 3.000. acres not barley. ~ .... . f
The plowing is"done mainly"; by caterpillar' engines, and r the grain'is- cut, v

I thrashed and sacked onfall at one operation by great steam or gasoline
harvesters. -, These machines cut a swath more than 30 feet in width. .

Here may be seen 2.500 iacres of potatoes -in a , single :field. There are
?single farmers here who grow 4000 acres' of potatoes every year.*

In this delta there are this year more than 50.000 acres of potatoes. ?;
| This acreage will nrobaMy yield 6.000.000 sacks, or more than 22,000 carloads,
making a train 146 miles long.. * ;*- ;- 'v; .v ;: -' " \ - ? ?.

There are in this "delta country probably 8.000 acre? of asparagus. Ihe

? eastern gardener, would open his eves in amazement to seen an asparagus .J "bed" 1.500 acres in extent. There are many fields of "grass." as .it i* called,

jof300 to 500 acres each. '\u25a0 . - . .
Seventy-live carloads of fresh asparagus were shipped east this year trorn

one station alone. What can not be shipped "fresh" is canned at large-can-^T

nerie's. of which there are eirrht or ten.
Last year more than $40,000 was paid express charges on asparagus

sent east from one railway station (Middle River station). ;'' ? , '-" : - ?
Onions,-beans, celery, hemp and many other crops, are- grown on these

lands. . " -'
" * ,

\u25a0- . Some phenomenal. crops are sometimes obtained here. One farmer

100 acres of potatoes 5realized $23,000. This was last year. The same farmer

(a Japanese) took $2,900 from 10 acres of potatoes this year. Another farmer
from one acre" harvested 385 sacks, or 770 bushels, which he sold at 51.25 per

sack, or $481 from the one acre. One-quarter ofithis yielded 100 sacks,

or at ithe' rate ?of .400 ]\u25a0 sacks per acre, ?or \u25a0' $500 per acre, but -he only had ; one
acre so good. .. , ,

This, however, shows what is ..possible on these, lands. . With better
farming and ::more ;'scientific farming greater results may be -looked ~ for m
this region. - * 1 . .\u25a0-'\u25a0", *.''/'?"''"' ~ V,.!.' .? 'The farmers can shin their crops by water where steamers .call at their

very doors, or at the field where the crop -is grown.

JUST HAS *TO, KISS HER

While waiting, for a train at the station of
Rar'nen. iin ,the canton of Unterwald. writes a
Genera correspondent of the Washington Star, a
wealthy young Swiss architect. kissed a plrlwhom
ho did not know ami then gallantly apologized,
stating that lie eon Id not help himself, as she
was so [pretty. The lass fwas offended = and s* In-
formed; the police. The architect was arrested
Just as be? was .about to-take* the express*, but
was"; released on bail a few; hours later.

When the case came .up- before the court the j
young Lothario ..was -condemned : to: pay $4 \u25a0 fine }\u25a0
and costs," amount ins ?in all*.to, *10. This was I
promptly| anil cheerfully;; paid, and the plaintiff ,
ami i defendant] left the tribunal 'arm "'in"arm. It \
is':stated that their marriage :hi the near - future
is: probable. "No kissing .on, the railway plat- _
form lls allowed." runs a notice

,
that has been ]

hung up "atVSarnen station, but a casual kiss has \u25a0
made two people happy, and neitherV appears to |

.''regret the ;curious commencement of their court-
ship. .
1
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CROCKED
HUFFMAN

LANft AND
WATER

.COMPANY
Merced = -* California

Land Opportunities ' Neat:
? Merced. The Richest Possi-
bilities in California.

LOUNSBURY GARAGE
Merced, Cal fornia.

i "... ~? ;:> ..--\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: ....-?\u25a0-.>/':'.>:?,'.;.*':., ,' . .
E. LOUNSBURY & CO.

\u25a0*\u25a0 Tourists touring the San Joaquin valley willfind
the Lounsbury Garage, near the Hotel El Capitan,
one of the finest equipped garages inIthe state. Build-
ing new, with every modern appliance known to
garage convenience. Full line of supplies and acces-
sories, :;\u25a0 every modern device for the vcomfort of the
touring motorist. Ladies' and gentlemen's lounging
and dressing rooms; expert service; full mechanical
department, and individual stalls for automobiles that
prevent collisions and scraping. Courteous attend-
ants and skillful caretakers. This garage is the
largest and roomiest garage in the San Joaquin valley,
the largest south of San Francisco and north of Los
Angeles. The center of a beautiful, scenic road sys-
tem that spreads away into the finest districts of
scenic California. %

?.-?-' *

'TOUR TO THE SOUTH AND; STOP OVER AT
MERCED, WHERE YOU WILLBE TAKEN CARE
OF AT THE

LOUNSBURY GARAGE
-:-".;>i - - --- *
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BURNETT SANITORIUM
-.. \u25a0- ' FRESNO, CALIFORNIA
ri-SWSsV. --.-"- ;"-;A
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The Most Modern Hospital in San: Joaquin Valley ,


